Abstract-Several service-oriented approaches promote the intention concept as a way to describe and document services based on user's requirements. However, these approaches have two main limitations: (1) they don't take into account the fact that a user evolves in a context that can influence his intentions, and (2) at the software service level, the corresponding intentional description of these software services is missing. Such a description should be a high level one, which is not directly connected to the software services. The objective of the paper is to propose a semantic service description that considers both intention corresponding to the service and context in which it is supposed to emerge. In addition, the variability embedded in the intentional description can be also affected by the user context. Such influence is also considered in our proposition.
INTRODUCTION
Service orientation has been applied for implementing complex business processes in an interoperable and loose coupling way. As part of a business process, services are built in order to satisfy user requirements that can be seen as user intentions pointing out why a user needs a service. In this sense, an intention can be defined as a goal to be achieved by performing a process presented as a sequence of intentions and strategies to the target intention [2] .
Although services are supposed to satisfy precise user intentions, their interface focuses the operations service performs. No information concerning user intention behind a service remains on service description. The absence of this information on the service description reinforces the conceptual mismatch [9] [22] that exists between end users and service description. Indeed, end users may experiment an increasing difficulty to understand service description, mainly because the nature of such descriptions composed by low-level technical statements. Several works [9] [14] [19] have considered this conceptual mismatch between software services and user's understanding about business processes implemented by these services. Nevertheless, such works adopt, in their majority, a top-down approach, producing software services from user intentions. Rarely information about user intentions is maintained together with the software service description (e.g. [19] [22] ). As a result, the search and discovering of software services based on the user intentions they are supposed to satisfy remain difficult.
Besides, the context in which intention emerges remains unexplored. Context information stands for any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity (a person, place, or object) considered as relevant to the interaction between a user and an application [6] . Several researches have pointed out the influence of context on business processes [23] [24] . Similar to these authors, we believe that business processes are executed in a given context, which can influence such a process. Besides, we believe that user intentions emerge in a given context, which should be observed in order to fully satisfy such an intention. We advocate that an intention is meaningful when considering it in a given context. For us, an intention is not a simple coincidence. It emerges because a user is under a given context. As a consequence, a user will not require a service just because he is located in a given place or under a given context. He does require service because he has an intention that a service can satisfy in this context.
In this paper, we propose a semantic description of services that merges both points of view: user intentions that services are supposed to satisfy, and contexts in which such intentions emerge and that can influence service execution. Such high-level description is built on the top of wellknown semantic Web technology OWL-S [13] , by extending it with an intentional and a contextual description for a service. We believe that, by representing both points of view in an integrated semantic descriptor, it will be possible to produce user-centered service search and discovery processes, since such modeling allows combining the use of semantic Web techniques with end user understanding about business process. Semantic description we propose considers the intention corresponding to a service, as well as the context in which the intention is supposed to emerge. It also considers the implication of context information on process variability, by associating contextual conditions to the process variants described at the intentional level.
This paper is organised as follow: Section II presents an overview on related works. Section II introduces the notion of context and its representation. A semantic descriptor for intentional and context-aware services is described in section IV. And finally, we conclude in Section V.
II. RELATED WORKS
When regarding the literature, one may observe several examples of service-oriented approaches that consider user requirements. Many of these works consider user requirements by considering the user intentions behind service definition. Among these works, it is worth noting works, such as [9] [22] [19] , which propose building software services based on user intentions. These works usually propose specific methodologies (or frameworks) for iteratively building software services, guided by different representations of user intentions. Penserini et al. [19] and Rolland et al. [22] are two examples of such works.
However, in these works, the representation of users intentions is often lost during the building process. As a consequence, the software service description has no concrete information about the intention it is supposed to satisfy. Knowledge about user intention is lost at the software level, representing an important semantic lost (software service is semantically poorer than it would be).
Other works, such as Mirbel et al. [14] , prevent loosing such knowledge by using Web semantic technologies. Thus, Mirbel et al. [14] propose search mechanisms that operationalize intention-based services. Nevertheless, these authors do not consider service composition, neither on intentional level, nor on software level.
Besides, none of these works consider the context in which a service is executed or the context in which an intention emerges. Recent works, such as Zhang et al. [29] and Bonino et al. [1] , have considered combining both context and user intention on service-orientation. However, the context information, even if it is actually used on such service, is usually limited to the service inputs and outputs. For instance, Bonino et al. [1] consider context information as a way to enrich service input and as a way to discharge the user from filling some input information that can be automatically captured. These authors do not consider the impact of the context information at the intentional level, neither its impact on the service variability.
It is worth noting that, similar to Zhang et al. [29] and Bonino et al. [1] , several works have considered enriching service with context information [12] [27] [26] . Such works have considered using semantic Web technologies for describing context-aware services, which can be defined as services that are able to adapt themselves according to the context in which they are used. Nevertheless, contrary to [2] , works such as [26] [27] do not consider the user intention, even if they recognize the importance of the final user for the service definition [3] .
Inspired by works on context-aware services and on intentional approaches, we propose in this paper a semantic description of context-aware intentional services. Similar to Suraci et al. [26] , the proposed description uses semantic Web technologies to describe context information, but it directly associates such a contextual information with the user intention the service is supposed to satisfy. Thus, a complete semantic descriptor that can be explored on both levels is proposed: at a high-level, based on the end user intention the service exposes; and at a low-level, with context that can be potentially used for adaptation purposes.
III. CONTEXT AND CONTEXT AWARENESS
The concept of context corresponds to a very wide notion, which is used on a large variety of research domains on computer science. According to Coutaz et al. [5] , context entails both recognition and mapping by providing a structured, unified view of the world in which the system operates. This unified view provides a common ground for interpreting an action: "context -the organizational and the cultural context, as much as the physical context, plays a critical role in shaping action, and also in providing people with the means to interpret and understand action" [7] .
With the development of new computer devices (tablets, smartphones…), the notion of context has also intensely developed by context-aware computing [6] [15], which is a research field investigating how the user's current context can be exploited for adaptation purposes. Context-awareness can be defined as the capacity of the system to perceive and analyse the user's situation and to adapt itself (i.e., its behaviour, services, interface, etc.) accordingly [6] [18] .
Works on context-aware computing consider the notion of context as referring to the physical and social situation in which computational devices are embedded [15] . One of the most commonly referenced definitions is proposed by Dey [6] , which defines context as: 'any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves'. Dey [6] describes context awareness as a 'property of a system that uses context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task'.
Context information can stand for a plethora of information, from user's location [4] , device resources [20] , up to user's agenda and other high level information [10] . It can be applied to select appropriate content [4] [10], to adapt content presentation, or even to reconfigure software functionalities [8] . Different categories of context information can then be distinguished. For example, Najar [17] present context according to three categories: (i) environment context representing contextual information about user location, time, social context, etc.; (ii) user context that represents user profile, agenda, Role, activity, etc.; (iii) computational context including contextual information related devices, resource, network, etc.
Nevertheless, in order to be explored for adaptation purposes, context information should be captured and modelled appropriately. Context information is characterized by its high dynamic nature, changing according user mobility and changes on the observed environment. The way context information is used depends then on what is observed and how it is represented. In other terms, the context-adaptation capabilities depend on the context model , which is applied [16] .
Through the literature, we can observe that various context models and representation approaches, varying from simple key-value structures to ontology-based models. The latter represent an important tendency on most recent works, which is motivated by the capability ontologies gave for enabling knowledge sharing in a non-ambiguous manner and the underlying reasoning possibilities [16] . This tendency follows the evolution of context-aware services, which adhere, in their majority, to a semantic description of such services. In this paper, we also adhere to this tendency, adopting an ontology-based context modelling based on Reichle et al. [20] . This model is coupled with the MUSIC middleware [8] , which supplies a context acquisition mechanism as well as a semantic interpretation for observed context information.
IV. CONTEXT AWARE INTENTIONAL SERVICE DESCRIPTION
In this paper, we consider that services are executed in a given context, but also that services are supposed to satisfy certain user intentions. However, as pointed out in section II, currently service description does not necessarily represents both aspects. Thus, we propose to bring services one level up, by proposing a semantic description of services that merges both user intentions that services are supposed to satisfy, and context in which such intentions emerge and that can influence service execution.
In order to propose such a semantic description, a rich description language is needed. According to Suraci et al. [26] , the latest research in Service Oriented Computing (SOC) recommends the use of the OWL-S for semantically describe services. Even if OWL-S is tailored for Web services, it is rich enough to describe any service [26] .
OWL-S [13] describes services in three interrelated subontologies. The first part concerns the service profile that expresses what the service does. The second one represents the process model that represents the service's behaviour as a process and describes how it works. The third part refers to the grounding that maps the constructs of the process model onto detailed specification of message, formats and protocols. The first part, service profile, exposes the service interface for search and discovery purposes. The second one, process model, describes service composition, while the third part, service grounding, indicates how to call the service.
Thus, we propose to extend OWL-S service description with an intentional and a contextual description for services, in order to produce real user-centered service search and discovery processes. Such extension affects essentially the service profile and the process model behind the service. Service profile is affected since the interface of the service is raised up to an intentional level. A service is not anymore just a set of operations. A service should also correspond to an intention that emerges in a given context. Process model is affected by the same reason: process model does not correspond only to a software level process; it might correspond to an intentional composition, i.e. a composition of several low-level intentions on a higher level one. Such intentional composition can point out possible variants on process execution. Such variants can be associated with a given context in which a variant is better suited than another one. We associate contextual conditions to the process variants described at the intentional level.
A. Intention Description
Several researches in service engineering [19] [21][28] focus on the adoption of intention-based approaches from requirements engineering domain to identify user intentions. This vision is the base for several intention-based approaches [9] [1] [25] , which propose to take into account user intentions, when proposing business services. According to an intentional perspective, a user has a particular intention when requesting a service. The service is proposed in order to satisfy this intention. Hence, it emerges a user centric vision on the service orientation that takes into account the user intention. An intention becomes central on the service definition. We propose to enrich OWL-S service description with the intention associated to it. We extend OWL-S profile, including on it the intention that a service can satisfy. This is done by a new parameter named "intention", specialising the service profile parameters. It is formulated according to a specific template, as in [22] , in which an intention is represented by a verb, a target and a set of parameters. Figure 1 illustrates this OWL-S service profile extension. A service is associated with the intention "make parachute jumping", which is described according the template "verb target parameters", using the extended OWL-S elements.
By extending OWL-S service profile with an intentional description, we allow service providers to expose the principal intention the service is designed to satisfy. Furthermore, this main intention can actua high level intention that can be decomposed intentions. Such an intentional compos proposed by authors in [9] [22] , as a w variability on business process realisation. T justified by the need to introduce flexibility in intention achievement [22] .
While the OWL-S process model descri composition of a service, representing softw that are combined to supply the required se proposed in OWL-S for describing composition. Intentional composition repr expose not only lower level intentions nec service intention, but also the different satisfying this intention. The technical com the technical elements necessary for se while intentional composition provides an the service and of the diverse forms of s intention, from final user's point of view. This separation, based on [9] [21], inte variability aspects on intentional achieveme
B. Context Description
As pointed out in section III, context in a common ground for interpreting and u action. More than just actions, we advoc information contributes to fully und intentions. We believe that user intentions e context, in which they are meaningful. Con description is only meaningful when ass intention. Thus, we propose to enrich the profile description with context in ally be seen as a d into lower level sition has been way to introduce This variability is y and adaptability ibes the technical ware components ervice, nothing is the intentional resents a way to cessary to satisfy possibilities for mposition supplies ervice execution, understanding of satisfying service process model rocess model by l service process, kes the form of a named aggregate two kinds of variant one. tentional process ionship between specified using ce, Parallel and ity is represented h uses constructs ends to reinforce ent. nformation forms understanding an cate that context erstanding user emerge in a given nversely, context sociated with an OWL-S service nformation that characterizes an intentional service describe the context referring to the it is most appropriate to call this ser context in which the intention eme supposed to be fully useful for the u we describe the context in which a It refers to the context conditions u running on the service supplier. Figure 3 by the service profile [11] , we enrich OWL-S service attribute, which represents a URL description file. Such separation information is dynamic and canno the service profile description. Con service execution can evolve (for in affect properties of services runnin description is supposed to be stati change in short intervals of time does) [11] . Thus, the description o an external file allows service provi context information related to the s Figure 3 illustrates such context des the service represented in Figure 1 this context description in the ser provider exposes that the inten jumping", associated with this s context described by the file shown contextual pre-condition for execu the service provider indicates that t adapted for adult users (lines 6-17) Grenoble, France (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . By referring rvice profile, the service ntion "make parachute service, emerges in the n in Figure 3 , acting as a uting this service. Thus, the service in Figure 1 is ) and for location near to
C. Resource Description
A service with an intentional descriptio an intentional service, as defined by [9] [ addition, a semantic and a context-aware d intentional service, it can be an aggregatio variant) of low-level intentions (as menti IV.A). Each intentional service acts as a fra implemented by the software service, information in order to satisfy its corresp and resulting in some output information. of an intentional service describes, respec and a final situation, expressed as set resources handled by the service. Such situations are crucial for intentional compo are supposed to guide the satisfaction of hig associated with the aggregate service. In order to express initial and final situ to intentional composition, we introduce resource on OWL-S, as presented in Figur represents a class of objects, with its attributes, that are manipulated by an int For instance, a service implementing the parachute jumping" will manipulate a "bo with a "confirmation" attribute. Then, whe used as intentional input or output paramete assigned to the resource. The element st attaching values to each resource attr illustrates the resource "booking" used as with a state defined by the attribute confir value "pending". In addition to traditional resource ma intentional service, we believe that variabi achievement may depend on external fa context information. Each variant may t context condition in which it is most approp on can be seen as [22] In this paper, we propose a services representing both user int supposed to satisfy and contexts i emerge and which influence service these approaches as complementar intention is only meaningful when in which it emerges, and conversely is only meaningful when associated From the one side, we propose t description by extending it with contextual description for a service emphasize the fact that context c process, by making explicit this process model, and mainly on proce By representing both points o semantic descriptor, we enable the that can adapt themselves to co represent a formulated user requirem use of semantic Web technol e on intentional variants, ormation on the process tual conditions to each entional level (see Figure  lection of the most suited intention in his current grants a more dynamic s by adding contextual choice of the variant model by including on it ned in section IV.A), in a contextual condition on. Similar to the context ction IV.B), this element ning context description. ontextual conditions, we [11] , than for describing different from [11] , our ral context descriptions, ctly associated with main section IV.B), but also with particular variants. pose all possible variants ness process. Figure 6 odel extension through a he context description file OWL-S process model semantic description of tentions that services are in which such intentions e execution. We consider ry. We advocate that an n considering the context y, the context description d with a user intention.
to enrich OWL-S service h an intentional and a . From the other side, we can influence variability influence on intentional ess variability. of view in an integrated e expression of services ontext of use and that ment. By considering the logies with end user understanding about process, we expect to progress towards a real user-centred service discovery processes. In order to progress on this sense, our next step is to propose a service discovery mechanism that can take into account the improvements we propose here. Our intention is to propose a mechanism to discover and to select the most appropriate service according to the user requirements expressed in a given context.
